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rorest Fires Cut Supply Of Plywood; Prices Hiked
* J. JL */ v

By UVNOUM KNIGHT facilities of Fluid Power dl- woods. However, it is most time in increments of mllli-
At the end of August the vision of Scovlll-flchrader in meaning now long it takes the 

wont Ore* In 60 year* In the Wake Forest, N. C Hi* pho- Owen's pictures measureHi* pbo- 
Pacifle Northwest had black-ltographlc equipment consists

pictures 
how long It takes air pres-

ened millions of dollars' worth of several connected pip**. sure to do its job after the
of timberland, had idled thou-lboses, valve*, cylinders, and a
rand* of louen and had device called a viaicorder. As- automated machinery has re 
heated up the market for|s«mbUd, It reeembles a itiilceived its command signal 

n one of the nrarby Carolina And the pictures measure thislumber product*.
One fharp result, plywood 

Is suddenly growing scare* 
and prices have consUarably 
strengthened.

In 1906, the collapse of real 
dential construction left the 
plywood market in trouble. 
Profit* began to fall like tall 
timber. By the year's end 
many mill* in the Pacific 
Northwest had to abut down 
and several went on the block; 
early this year a few were 
liquidated. The outlook was 
dim

Now the plywood mills are 
busing again.

Granting that fire played a 
key role in the dramatic turn 
about, the industry points to 
other factors in the improved 
picture: the expected over-all 
U.S. population increase, the 
fact that "young married*" 
are continuing their trek to 
the suburb* in Increasing 
numbers, and a growing af 
fluence all around.

A SELF-propelled space 
work platform for astronauts 
based aboard a "mother space 
ship" has been designed by 
the Beodlx Corp.'* MlaaU* 
System* division in Miahawa 
ka, Ind.

A full-scale mock-up of the 
space vehicle, prepared under 
a 940,000 contract from the 
Applied Physic* Laboratory of 
John* HopUni University, 
which was responsible for the 
baric concept*. Is now being 
studied by official* of the Na 
tional Aeronautic* and Spec* 
Administration in Washing 
ton.

The EVA (Extravehicular 
Activity) work platform is de 
signed to help spacemen per 
form a variety of missions 
«uch as inspecting and main 
taining orbiting object*, rescu 
ing marooned astronaut*, as 
sembling structure* In space 

'' and transferring object* from 
one orbit to another or one 
spacecraft to another.

THE BINDIX CVA is a one- 
man open platform that al 
low* an astronaut to maneu 
ver through space, anchor the 
vehicle to other objects in 
space and perform various 
tasks with two electrically 
powered mechanical "hnads " 
it can range a maximum of 
three nautical mile* from the 
mother ship and carries suf 
ficient oxygen to sustain the 
astronaut for eight hour*.

When a band of hippies in 
vad»d the visitors' gallery of 
the New York Stock Exchange 
recenty and .showered the 
powered mechanical "hand*." 
trading floor below with dol 
lar bills, it made news. It is 
not the reason, however, thai 
exchange officials will install 
a glass partition around the 
visitors' gallery. As one of- 
plele and the gallery will be 
will be put up because of 'se 
curity problems' created by 
the record amount of visitor 
traffic, now running at a rate 
of (00,000 a year." The ex- 
change offficer added that the 
partition bad been under stu 
dy for several years. It will 
take several week* to com- 
scieritific.
closed during that time. 
A Washington, D, C., mother 
is forming the National Soci 
ety for Parents of Flower 
Children. The purpose of the 
organization is to "better u 
dentand the problem* and
ideals" of hippie offspring.
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Thief Gets 
$212 While 
Dog Barks

While a dog barked per 
sistently for 16 minute* Tfeur*- 
day, a burglar raBsacked a 
bedroom and disappeared 
with $212 in cash and jewel- 
ryl.

Mrs Louise Sater, 2378 W. 
234Ui St., told police she was 
working In the yard on the 
west ride of her hem* about 
12:30 p m. when her dog, who 
was Inside, began to bark 
loudly.

After repeatedly attempting
i to hush the dog by calling te

him. Mrs. Slater finally went
Inside and discovered the
loss.
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